WILLARD DEAN FORLINE
December 1, 1947 - February 20, 2019

Willard Dean Forline, 71, was born on December 1, 1947 in Modesto, California and
entered into eternal rest on February 20, 2019 in Lynwood, California.
Willard was greeted at Heaven's gate by his loving Mother, Buelah Forline, and two
sisters, Mary Rivera and Margaret Sue, who preceded him in death.
With a caring heart, Willard served the elder community by delivering meals on wheels, a
non profit organization, to families that were unable to prepare meals for themselves for
over 2 years. Willard was known for his huge heart and caring soul. He had several
different occupations during his lifetime and would master each trade he attempted. He
will be dearly missed by all those who knew and loved him.
Willard is survived by his loving family: Wife of over 53 years, Clofia Forline, Children,
Willard D. Forline Jr. (Dani), Raymond "Pete" Forline (Samantha), David Forline (Cindy),
Barbara McCafferty (Larry) and Brittnee Bachman (Brandon), Grandchildren, PJ
Papageorges (Lauren), Chelsea Forline (Brandon), Justin Forline, Damian Forline, Wyatt
Forline, Nevada Forline, Averi Forline, Koral Forline, Artemis Forline, Step-grandchildren,
Fiona Coots, Michael Coots, Madox Robinson, and Mason Robinson, Greatgrandchildren, Vincent Forline Hernandez, Allie Papageorges, Siblings, Ella Ayala, Hazel
Navarro, Jimmy Jeffries, Raymond Jeffries, as well as several other family members and
friends.
A celebration of life will be held for Willard and is currently pending.
Condolences may be sent to the family through our website.

Comments

“

Ugh, where do I begin!! I have no doubt that u are looking down on us all right now
making sure that we are all looking out for mom. None of us will ever be able to top
looking out for her like u!! Gpa she is deeply saddened without u for sure... With that
said please continue to look over her and mostly remind her that u will always be with
her in spirit and will continue to journey on with her!! Gpa/Dad im so glad that my
heart is at peace & accepting of u having to leave the man world to go ahead to help
prepare a place for us all!! Love u rest easy & put in a good word for us all

Barbara McCafferty - March 05 at 09:20 PM

